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SWEEPING A ROOM

It requires skill and patience to 
.weep a room properly The chief 
mistake made by the novice is in 
taking long, heavy strokes Short, 
light strokes which are film do the 
work as it should be done It is 
always best to sweep a heavy Brus
sels carpet or one of similar make 
once with the grain and then across 
it. going oser each three or four 
yards in this way until the entire 
carpet is swept When a carpet is 
old and worn evenly this is not ne
cessary, hut if it is new or has per- 
eptible dges in the weaving this 

method should be followed
Xfter going over a room thorough

ly, allow the dust to settle, and in 
len or fifteen minutes give it lire 
final brushing—sweeping once again 
rather lightly. This can be done 
with a carpet sweeper or dampened 
broom Tea-leaves scattered over the 
carpet, however, are better than 
either. They shoi'id be wrung out 
and loosely spiinkled over the car
pe. just iwfore this final sweeping

It is a good plan to add a cup of 
salt to every two cups of tea leaves 
Used The salt seems to brighten 
the colors of a fade., carpet, as well 
as to aid in the removal of the dust 
When this second sweeping is over 
use a whisk broom around the corn
ers and at the edges of the carpet.

After the walls are dusted and the 
carpet is thoroughly swept some 
housekeepers wipe off the carpet’s 
surface with a with dipped in salt 
and water and then thoroughly wrung 
out. This will remove every atom 
of dust. A cloth used for this 
purpose must be frequently rinsed 
out in fresh water and then dipp»d 
again into salt and water, wringing 
thoroughly. Other housekeepers rub 
the carpet with a cloth wrung out 
as dry as possible from water to 
which two tablespoons of ammonia 
have been added for every gallon 
This will also brighten faded colors.

It is needless to say that in sweep
ing as thoroughly as this every
thing in the room should either be 
removed or eovered carefully with 
dusting sheets. Housekeepers who 
are buying heavy pieces of furniture 
should select only those that ean be 
set on rasters, so that they ean he 
pushed out and the dust under them 
removed

ft is a great mistake to neglect 
sweeping as thoroughly as this once 
a week Dust that becomes ground 
into a carpet wears it out more 
than anything else. Fortunately, 
many houses of to-day are built 
with hardwood floors, so that this 
burden of sweeping is materiallv 
lessened Wood floors are easily 
swept with hair brushes or nihhcd 
with crude petroleum or simply pol
ished with a waxing brush

mistake of losing your force bv 
fretting and puttering. It is one of 
the errors of womankind to make 

work" of everything. Don t waste 
your strength bv being too energetic, 
and above all keep cool and deliber
ate, and cultivate repose You must

to meet some friends, but, if Brownie j 
'knew it, he'd bt in Axtell ‘.ou, as I

FOR THE ONE WHO TRIED.
(By Margaret E. Sangs ter)

Yes. I love the youthful winner. quick as he could get there. *
With the medal and the mark, "Ob, Mi. Kane tux* gone to meet

He has gained the prize be sought for, us,” cued Mrs Snyw, explaining in 
He is joyous as a lark. 'her turn to the stage driver. ’ He

Every one will haste to praise him, could not have received our tele- 
He is on the honor list. gram. *

“Probably not,” assented the diiv- i
. __  missed et. "Telegrams are might) uncertaUperson. uruuiui 11

" tfissisrs.-B'selspji'jr - *....... <

This

est,
Striving for the winner’s place

healthy. Wash the hands in borax 
water every night as this whitens 
and softens the skin and keeps it <w,u,
I,cal,hi II I, W Old.1! ful how a few ^.‘rs^ the.t V r. m,
little helps will make a woman re- J TsL h* 6 a br

THE CARE OF TEETH. Tis the trying that is noble.
Don't bestow .ess care upon the re, n,ad<‘of sterner stuff

teeth than upon complexion and hair. ?■**£?* rd* w lre daunted
Don’t brush across the teeth, but b,t * r?ad ,s rou*h

up and down, the upper teeth from ,*1 J .^,dlts£ ,h? ,iaPP>- winners,
the gums downward, and the lower , X ) lpy. hate hur.ried *>>’•* «---- .V—____ _____^ ! 1 ve a song to cheer, mv darlings.

The great company who trv.

MY FOX TERRIER

teeth from the gums upward 
Don’t go to bed without brushing 

the teeth, for it is at night that 
the acid of the saliva gets in its work 
oa the teeth. \ little demon in defense,

Don't let tartar accumulate on the Brave as a lion he 
teeth, for it brings a whole train of [ wjsh j j,ad tj,P courage 
evils in its wake Have it removed Of this atom on my knee 
by a dentist at least once a year. ,

Don’t use a tooth powder which \ little universe of love, 
contains gritty, acid or irritating | nselfish as the sea 
substances. I wish I did bv others

Don’t fail to rinse the teeth thor- \s he has done bv me 
oughly with an alkiline wash after
taking acids, such as lemon jr.ice, I \ |itt|e |ump o( loyalty 
vinegar or strong medicines. No power could turn from me;

Don’t swallow food without mas- i wjsj, I had a heart as true, 
tication. Modern cookery, by mak- ~ 
ing mastication almost unnecessary, 
is responsible for much decay of the 
teeth.

From fear and favor free.

Whate’er the summon*. 1**,
I wish that I could face the 

With half his energy

A little fountain full of Faith, 
Forgiveness. Ohanti.

Don t use one side of the mouth on- ; [ Wi$h j had his patience 
h when eating, for then the teeth I And true nobilitv 
have not all the same amount of ex- :
cu ise, and decay sets in more rapid- |,tt|e flash of fire aid Kb 
!y on one side than the other —

Don’t crack nuts or bite thread 
with the teeth.

Don't fail to ponder occasionally on 
these facts, that: a little white fox terrier.

Without good teeth there cannot be |n whose brown eyes I see 
thorough mastication. The little windows of a soul

Without thorough mastication thete Too large to live in me 
cannot he perfect digestion 

Without perfect digestion there can
not be proper assimilation.

Without proper assimilation there 
cannot be nutrition 

Without nutrition there cannot be 
health

world

—Harry
dent

W Fieneh in Th*1 Indepen-

THK TWO REASONS.

"You might tell Brownie that he s 
at Axtell. and tie a note to him, and 

i Mz Kane d get it before dark to
night ’’ (It was then about two 
o’clock.)

‘ Really?1 breathed Mrs. Snow.
“I d be willing to bet most any

thing on it," said the driver. "He 
is so crazy to find his master that he 
has run twice from Tentacle here 

, with me and back again. It’s a 
good twenty miles, and he gets tired, 
but he will go every time till his 
master gets back to Tentacle. 1 ne- ; 
ver saw such a dog."

So Mrs. Snow wrote a note. It I 
was put into a tin box, and then 
tied securely around Brownie’s neck. 
Then the stage driver said, “Mr. 
Kane is over to Axtell, Brownie—Ax
tell’ You understand1"

The dog barked excitedly.
"Well, you.get along there and And 

him, and bring him back with you as 
quick as ever you can. Now right j 

I up the mountain there, as fast as vou ; 
van go."

So up the steep, rocky side of the j 
j mountain bounded the dog, and late 
jthat afternoon, watching the trail 
which had been pointed out to them, 
the Snows saw, through a strong spy- ; 
glass, the faithful creature toiling 
oxer the upper rocks of the great hill 
nearly at the top.

The next morning, just as soon as 
breakfast was over, they began to 
watch the trail again Everybody 
said that Mr. Kane would', probably 
take a burro and come tight over the 
mountain just as the dog hadigone.

It was nearly eleven o’clock when 
a speck appeared on the exposed part 
of the trail A'ou never saw more 
wildly excited people than Rose and 
Nannette when they saw through the 
spyglass that the speck was a man 
riding a burro, and that a dog was 
runn'ng along beside him

“Mamma," the girls cried. "It is 
I m b- Ifaiph and Hioxxnie'I^

Coming down the mountain is quick 
Itown in one of ihe west side kin- work, and it was only a little past

V A CATION HOUSEKEEPING
With the heated Verm at the diior 

and energies flagging, the wise wo
man is she who learns to simplify 
the daily routine, says an exchange. 
Banish all the dust collecting drap
eries. fripperies and bric-a-brac pos
sible Throw open your house to 
the fresh air, but live out-of-doors 
all the same

Don’t stint the table, but go back 
to the natural foods in large mea
sure Have plenty of fresh fruits 
and salads, and if yoti are doing your 
own work, pi, n to have one meal at 
least each day of bread and milk, or 
berries and milk, so as to avoid be
ing over the fire more than is ab
solutely necessary. Do the most of 
your cooking in the early morning, 
before the air gets oppressive. Wear 
plain underclothing and things so easy 
to "do up" that you can afford to 
change often without making hard 
washing and ironing. Let some of 
the plain things go rough dry. 
Sheets, bath towels and much of the 
underwear, when dried out-of-doors, 
retain a sweet, fresh odor unironed 
that many fastidious people are ex
ceedingly partial to Do as much 
of your work as you can out-of- 
doors, and eat out there if you have 
porch or yard that admits of pn- 
xasv. There is a growing tendency 
to do this even in the large cities

Simple rustic summer-houses are 
being put up in many a back-yard to 
serve as siitnmer dining-rooms A pret
ty wav of lighting these summer
houses or the piazza, when artificial 
lights arc needed, is with candles in 
.Japanese lanterns. A large Japan
ese umbiella costing frem thirty-five 
to seventy-five vents, according to 
size and quality, is inverted and 
suspended from the centre of the ceil
ing by its handle; then from the up
turned pointed bamboo ribs are hung 
the small lanterns, which are sold at 
$1 a dozen in the Chinese shops 
These are very decorative ami barring 
accident will last a season

„.... , . ... . . .dergartecs is an enthusiastic yowag noon when Vncle Ralph rode into the
Without health what is life worth teacher who, having boastfully vaunt- vard of the rough inn where the 
Hence the paramount importance^ the suppnor ,nte||igence of her , Snows were waiting lor him. Then 

of good teeth. New ioih ..lobe |scholars, came a dire cropper te- thev bait some happx hours together;
centlv when an wUoofced for visii and the happiest oce la the whole 
from the principal resulted in over- party was Brownie, 
much tesling of this alleged clever- "Oh, you good, wise dog' You so 
ness, says lln* New Xork Tribune understand words and names of 

The first child to be selected for places too, don't you1" Rose said to
quizzing was a bright-cyi-d little Jew, him. "1 w ish somebody would invent
ami to him the question put by his something nice to do for dogs when 
smiling teacher was, "Now, Ahra- vou Jove and thank them verv much. 

W HICH FORETELL THE AP- bam. how main seasons are there XU- '<e can do is to pal them and 
PROACH- ok 'NERVOVSTpROfS am* w''a' ilrv *lie\ ’ Don’t lie afraid .give them bones, and we must not

to speak up. I know you can ans-'give them manv bones or else thev 
wer correctly." will be sick."

"Two, came the prompt reply, The girls begged to take Brownie
"the busy season and the slack sea- home with them, thev loved him so

Symptoms of 
Nerve Disorders

TRATION, PARALYSIS AND LO
COMOTOR ATAXIA.

Twitching of the nerves and mus
cles, sensitiveness to light, sound and 
motion, jerking of the limbs, sleep
lessness, headache and indigestion— ,

son.

VNCLE RALPH’S BROWNIE 
When Rose and Nannette Snow went

much; but their mother said she 
would not for the world take away 
that faithful friend from Vncle Ralph.

MAMMA’S DU l MM HR.
When I'm a man,

1 won’t be king ami rule the land, 
No, sir, I'm going to join the band, 

When I’m a man

I won’t go tootin’ some old horn 
Like mas fisherman so forlorn,
Or Mowin' a high-tone fancy fife; 
No—there's somethin' better in life.

such arc some of the symptoms of out to the Xcllowstone Park with 
exhausted nerves. I their mother, what they really want-

Hccausv there is no acute pain pco- •*<! to set* cas Vncle Ralph, 
pie do not always realize the seri- _• tide Ralph was an uncle of Mis. 
ousness ol nervous diseases They Snow, hut he wa* not much older 
do not think of the helplessness of! than she was. He lad expected to
body ami mind, which is the result I make his fortune in tin* mines, hut he
ol neglecting such ailments. had not had very good luck '-'till.

Because ol its extraordinary con- j he stayed on, working and hoping 
trol over diseases of the nerves Dr All the time he had been writing to 
Chase’s Nerve Food has come to be Mrs Snow and the children often. He ., , . .
considered the one great treatment [made pictures on the letters • * told ,.m £0,n ,° ^a%p a great big drum 
for disorders of this nature. funny stories Many of the stories 0,1 hov", 1 w,sh ,hat ,lmv would

Not only does it revitalize the [ were about his wonderful collie dog, con"‘ 
wasted nerve cells, but actually I Brownie The children wanted to see *rum a jtum,
forms firm flesh and tissue, builds up ! Brownie almost as much as they lrum a tnim' ,rum
the system and sends new vigor and wanted to see Vnelr- Ralph.
vitality to every organ of the hodv Every little while I tide Ralph ien I II go nurehing up the street, 

Dr Chase's Nerve Food. 50 cents would send a box of presents to the J l,t‘* lha* "rum 1 11 and heat, 
a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, children. He had never seen them. when the others all keep still
Bates A Co., Toronto. but they had sent photographs back 1 11 J“st j;ay l0'lrier >'•*. I wl11*

_____________ • and forth, so that thev felt sure thev , u" a “u"<
_ ... would know each other when ihex *'UI a <*u*) '*u*’"To mv mind, rvi‘14 dollar spent n,p)

in support of the Catholic press has ! There was a great time finding out al1 horses, won't they prance 
two great effects It is invaluable what train to take to get to Vncle ',K* ill the girls, oh, how the» ’ll 
personally to those rendering the as- Ralph’s. He lived at Tentacle—a tiny dance 
sislance, it is of Immense value to mountain village, twenty miles up
the parish where the help is given, from a railroad Traymore was the

nearest railroad station to him. But l,lt> 11 nu’a,tthrough the intelligent and whole . .
some interest m all things Catholic, ,r_a‘ns «“°"1 an»,hrf

And wtien small boys 
cheei.

the drummer

the players

in the

which the truly Catholic paper never 
(ails to create and further among 
the Catholic faithful.
Montgomery.

rear.
Trum a trum, trum, 
Truni a trum, trum.

WOMEN IN EPIGRAM
There are some women who never 

seem to grow old The charm lies in 
a sunny temper, the happy f^rulty of 
looking always on the bright side of 
things —Saunders.

A beautiful woman with the quali
ties of a noble man is the most per
fect thing in Nature —La Biuvere

X woman in love is a very poor 
judge of character.—Timothy Tit- 
comb

Great women belong to history and 
self-sacrifice—Leigh Hunt.

Serenity is the one thing that the 
world will never cease to exact of 
women.—Century Magazine

To glorify the common offices of 
life, that is the grandest part of wo
man's work in the world.— J. J. 
Du rye*

Women are compounds of plain sew
ing and deception, daughters of Sham 
and Hem.—Frederick Sheldon.

God hies all good women' To 
their soft hands and pityine hearts 
we must all come at last.—Holmes.

A hundred men make an encamp
ment. and otv* woman makes a home. 
—Hindoo Saying

I aay that ! know women I mean 
that Î know that I don’t know them 
—Thaekerav.

road, what was called the ".Short 
Cut —a new track not yet entirely
finished, but still so that" it could be i . . . „ , . , .

Xichbishnp us<Hj Axtell. on the "Short Cut." / 'nd when I march by mamma s house,
. „----- ,. was the most convenient station for * w‘on J ^ s*'** as a^y niousr.

. ... t lié* 'Nnntt’Q to paria t ci it tara c final- And she is sure her box to seet
We must not be deterred by either j arrance(j t Vncle Ralnh should All<* oh, how proud she ll surely be' 

the love or tear of riches, but icome down to Aitell and hrv ÎÔ Hub a dub. dub. 
cept what Go.1 places ,n our way, ,n |a|| spen(j lhe * an<1 «uh a dub. dub
a spirit of gratitude, and a good visitith a
determination to employ His gilts - "I". 7"', Mr <t „ , \nd then I’ll plav so loud she ll say,in accordance with what we know the Ust momen^ Mrs. Snow ,n such a pr0|;d and happy way: ’’
to be His will, seeking wealth not £ded '^^r^ymore jnsM of L^d., neighbors dear, would you

a means "to increase the merit of a !^*ra|>hed 
^ "k Ralph was

hi- sleeve

just my Roy.
Mr little hov7’’

Boom, boom, boom, boom' 
—Mary C Phillips in Chicago 

vance.
Ad-

But. as we Know. i ^u. T'ut man wrih spar.gles on
s quietly waiting up at Ax- , SM^!S ™n,îi 

Who could withstand the wicherv tell, and never got the telegram at ls 'usl *»°"' 
of star-eyed, smiling May? Even the all.
cemetery—that silent city of the Behold the train drawing intoTrav- 
soundest sleepers upon the distant niorei Out tumble two excited little 
hill—acknowledged her magic, and girjs and their excited mother The 
small life stirred between the close- porter follows, carrying their hags 
rowed cots, whose tenants must abide **Set them right down." said Mrs. 
the coming of a grand, eternal May iSno*

Of what good is it to learn” That ! "Yes I'ncle Ralph will take them"
we may become mode, that we may j* r|£t ,,o vîèi/Ralph was there Ol! 
occupy life with something better ,ww|f th, trajn and thp |jttlr Rrnup
than those things to which our 'an- If»»|t lonely enough in the strange, 
it)’ prompts us; that we may make wijd country; lor there were onlx a 
ourselves of some little use to our .dozen or so shanties in the whole 
fellows, without exacting gratitude,(village of Traymore. those of Sedentary Occupation,
from them As they stood there, looking gloom- —Men who follow sedentary occupa-

ilx around. Nanneite’s quick exes tioas. which deprixe them of fresh
Don't on anx account let people’s 1 spied a drig prowling about a sta:£e -il* <xn<1 exercise, are more prone to

shortcomings or anything of that kind coach.
bother vou in the least. God leaxes 1 “Look1'! she cried. "There’s Brow

Never be diseouiaged because gtxid 
things get on so slowly here, and , 
never fail to do daily tixat good 1 
which lies next to your heart. Do 
not be in a hurry, but be diligent. 
Enter into the sublime patience oi : 
the Lord

me'

THE WISE WOMAN
The wise woman as well as the 

moat graceful one. is she who knows 
how to produce the greatest pos
sible results with the ’.east expen
diture of strength This is an all im
portant knowledge, mv deqr sister 
woman, and the one who acquires this 
knowledge lias won the secret of per- 
oetual voetl; Do deliberately what 
is fo be and never make the

each one of us our free will, and we 
are accountable for ourselves So do "H d<>es look like his pictures.^ 
what vou can. but keep your mind admitted Mrs Snow "Let us ask 
not alone peaceful but jovoiis. and ,,^a ,UI' 1 11 ^ dl''r
the more joyous the bette, for your
self and all , "Yes, that was Mt. Ralph Kane’s

~ " Brownie ' ’’
Il Is An Officer of the Law ol "But where is Mr. Kane1” asked 

Health.—When called in to attend a Mrs. Snow-
disturbance it searchi-s out the hid
ing place of pain, and like a guardian 
of the peace, lavs hands upon it and 
says, "1 arrest you " Resistance is 
useless, as the law of health imposes 
a sentence of perpetual banishment on 
pain, and Dr Thomas’ Kdectric Oil 
was originated to enforce that sen
tence

The dog pricked up his ears 
"Brownie”’ said the stage driver, 

sternly, "go over there and lie down 
wndei the shed—dear over—clear over 
I sav! Fhete—now stay there'"

"You see." he explained to the 
Snows, in a low voice "Mi Kene 
told me not to sav before Brownie 
wAere he was We s gone to Axtell

disorders of the liver and kidneys 
than those who lead active outdoor 
lit es The former will find in Par- 
melees Vegetable Pills a restora
tive without question the most ef
ficacious on the market They are, 
easilx procurable, easily taken, act I 
expeditiously, and thev are surpris- I 
ingly cheap considering their excel- 1 
lenor.

inf—df,. teitAmU X-Ray* Arttmc j
r -A tJi f mt rmcowvtwwmt. Write for batk. '
hMiw Pw—■ ~

Salve Curse RHEUMATISM, RILES, FELONS 
r BLOOD POISONING. It lea Sure Remedy 

far any ef theee Diseases.

A FEW TESTIMONIALS
RHEUMATISM

What a FRICK, Esq., the well-known Dairyman, say*
212 King street east

Toronto, Sept. II, 1»02
John O’Connor, Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to the merit* of Benedictine Salve as * 
cure for rheumatism. I had been a sufferer from rheumatism for some 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for a few day* was com
pletely cured. * g. PRICE.

475 Gerrard Street East, Toronto, Ont., Sept. IS, 1800. 
John O’Connor, Esq Nealon House, Toronto, Ont.:

DEAR SIR,—I h.vve great pleasure in recommending the Benedictine 
Salve as a cure for lumbago When I was taken down with It I called 
in my doctor, and he told me it would be a long time before I would be 
around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedictine Salve, and 
applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relief, and ia 
four days was able to do my work. would be pleased to recommend It 
to any one suffering from lumbago. I am, yours truly,

(MRS.) JAS. COSGROVE.

2561 King Street East. Toronto, December 16th, 1801. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto’

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five days 
in the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was induced to try your 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest remedy 
in the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was just able 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for 
three days, I went out on the street again and now, after uoing it just 
over a week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt 
these facts send him to me and I will prove it to him.

Yours (or ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN.

Peter Austin, writing from Des Moines, Iowa, under date of July 2nd, 
1905, says: "Enclosed please find M.O. for $1.00, for which send me 1 
box of your Benedictine Salve. Rheumatism has never troubled me since 
your salve fixed me up in December, 1901."

198 King Street East, Toronto, Nov. 21, 1902. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to me, 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve. I have at in
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism. 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have eonsulted, I 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable benefit. 
When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a helpless 
cripple. In less than 48 hours I was in a position to resume my work, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount ot bodily ac
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more rhan 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the effi
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO FOGG.

St. James' Rectory, 428 N. 2nd street, Rockford, 111.
Mr. John O’Connor:

DEAR SIR,—Please send me three more boxes of Benedictine Salve, 
as soon as possible. Enclose please find cheque and oblige.

Yours sincerely,
(Signed) FRANCIS P. MURPHY.

. Cobourg, April 22nd, 1905.
Mr. John O’Connor, 197 King street, Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—Enclosed please find one dollar ($1), also postage, for 
which I wish you would mail to my address another box of Bénédictin» 
Salve. Hoping to receive same by return of mail, I am, sir,

Youts trulv,
PATRICK KEARNS.

PILES
241 Sackville street Toronto, August 15th, 1902.

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve has 

cured me of the worst form of Bleeding, Itching Piles. I have been a suf
ferer for thirty years, during which time I tried every advertised remedy I 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief, i suffered at times in
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought I would try your 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can heartily 
recommend it to every sufferer.

JAMES SHAW

Toronto, Dec. 30th, 1901.
John O’Connor, Esq , Toronto;

DEAR SIR,—Jt is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial, 
and in doing so I can say to the world that your Beneoictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered for nine months. I 
consulted a physician, one of the best, and he gave me a box of salve and 
said that il that did not cure me I would have to go under an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that I was suf
fering from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and it gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completely 
cured. It is worth its weight in gold. I cannot but feel proud after 
suffering so long It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure it will 
never r-turn. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was. 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. I am.

Yours, etc., ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE, 
With the Boston Laundry.

Rev. Father McDonald ol Portsmouth, Ont., sent for a box of Benedic
tine Salve on the 11th of April, 1905, and so well pleased was be with the 
result of its use that he sent for more as follows:

Portsmouth, 18th May, 1905.
MY DEAR SIR,—Herewith enclose you the sum of two dollars to pay 

for a couple of boxes of your Benedictine Salve. I purpose giving one 
to an old cripple and the other to a person badly troubled with piles, in 
order that they may be thereby benefited by its use.

Yours respectfully,
(Signed) M. McDOXALD.

Address Rev. Father McDonald, Portsmouth, Kingston, Ont.-”

BLOOD POISOBIHG
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept. 8, 1904. 

John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR.—I wish to sav to you that I can testify to the merits "of 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning. I suffered with blood poison
ing for about six bionths, the trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on the upper part of my foot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Although I was treated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking ol having my 
foct amputated. I left the hospital uncured and then I tried your salve, 
and with two boxes my foot healed up. I am now able to put on my 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed. I was 
also treated in the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, 
without relief. Your salve is a cure for blood-poisoning

MISS M L. KF.MP.

Toronto, July 21st, 1902
John O’Connor, Esq

DEAR SIR.—Early this week I accidently ran a rusty nail In my fin
ger. The wound was very painful and the next morning there were symp
toms of blood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearly to the shoulder. 
I applied Benedictine Salve, and the next dav I was all rieht and able to 
go to work. J. SHERIDAN.

. — 84 Queen street East.

JOHN O'CONNOR isuresw
FMI KALE BV

WM. J. NICHOL, Druggist, 170 King St. E.
4. A. JOHNSON CO., 171 King 8L E
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